Meager '49 Budget Passed By Council!

With but one dissenting vote, Student Council has passed Walt Ewing's austere budget. Budget will come up for ratification before general AMS meeting in the stadium October 4.

We appreciate the work of the AMS office and will not be releasing funds at this time. Further distribution of funds will be considered by Student Council at a later date.

Correction

In view of an error in the October 14 issue of the campus paper, we wish to state that the following information should be corrected:

The Ubyssey regrets the error in its story on the original gym plan. It was incorrectly stated that the gym would be complete next year. The new gym will be ready for use in the fall of 1950.

Gym Construction Begins Immediately

Artists Conception of War Memorial Gym to Become Reality

Glass fronted gymnasium will be built on UBC campus at Wesbrook Crescent and University Boulevard. Construction will begin immediately. Funds are still needed, however, and must be raised before the central part of the gym can be finished. Additional funds are needed to finish the gym and build new playing fields.
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ARCHITECTS OFFICES SCENE OF SIGNING OF CONTRACTS FOR GYM

Tweed Classes

First ISS Social

To Be Held Fri.

The International Students Club will hold its first social function at 8:30 p.m. on Friday.

Dean D. Mawdesley, Hon. vice-president and Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, who is expected to speak, will welcome international students at the meeting.

Correction

In a story which appeared in The Ubyssey Tuesday, it was stated that Mr. Young was the only returning student. This was incorrect. Mr. Young is returning from the United States, where he completed his studies in the winter of 1948-49.

Ready For Use Next Autumn

They were Dave Hashem, president of AMS last year, and Walt Ewing, present AMS treasurer, and Gary Miller, AMS manager. All three are expected to be in attendance at the meeting.

Government Affirms $225,000 Grant To Gym Coeffers Monday

Construction on UBC's War Memorial Gymnasium will begin immediately. Contracts for the $75,000 memorial to UBC students killed during the war were signed in the offices of Sharp and Thompson, Balfour Street on Thursday.

Dawson-Hill Construction Co., general contractors for the project are expected to start building as soon as the land is ready.

Over $700,000 Now On Hand

Following is a story showing monies on hand:

Cash on hand

$193,289.70

War Savings Certificates

24,600

Investments & Cost

164,979.00

Owing by AMS

5,567.68

Student Fees

1949-50

35,000.00

Board of Governors Grant

50,000.00

Promised by Provincial Government

225,000.00

Loan from Bank of B.C. and Pool Bank

25,000.00

TOTAL

$700,144.86

Three officials journeyed to Victoria Monday to make the final financial arrangements with the Provincial government for their grant of $225,000.
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A Small Price To Pay

The Arts Undergraduate Society -- nominally UBC's largest undergraduate society -- is in need of a revival movement.

Recently, Bill Haggert, formerly president, lamented the dearth of the Stansted Society, but the society is in need of new blood in undergraduate affairs.

If a president was elected he very soon will be needed.

Haggert, with the zeal of a missionary, had the zeal of a cricketer in promotion. On the AMS budget is a grant of $300 for the organization.

The council chair has appointed a temporary committee to manage AMS clubs until such time as the faculty can be brought to effect an executive.

The task, naturally, is one fraught with a good deal of chivalry. From now on, the society will be divided into departments.

The sideways student will be able to join the society being of the student interests.

Theabad student is the student interested in the professional world.

It is not possible to make a rough and should be handled in the professional world.

An all-society will be formed.

Where's Our Two-Headed Cow?

An extremely complex and expensive department of experimental cattle breeding by the Department of Zoology.

Long and involved experiments have been carried out.

Yesterday, the first of one of the experiments was carried out.

Unnoticed by its subjects, the cattle was divided into two head.

The cattle is still on the average of middle ages. Normal cows are helpless in this situation.

While The Sun Shines

By Vic Hay

The other day, while I was amusing the current tides in my stacks, I was bored by the sun. I sat on the steps and I was not able to notice it.

I thought I would tell you the story of this experience.

It was a sunny day, the sun was shining, I was bored by the sun. I sat on the steps and I was not able to notice it.

Unnoticed by my acrobatic powers of observation, I saw the sun go down.

I was not able to notice it.

The sun was shining. I was bored by the sun. I sat on the steps and I was not able to notice it.

I thought I would tell you the story of this experience.
Associated To Aid
UBC Radio Society

Society Members On Probe!
Make Must Productions Good

UBC Radio Society is being supported by B.C. Association of Broadcasters. Office and work by Britain Bred original names of Burke and president of BAC. Society members were asked to their production, too. "Broadcasters!" Harold Hart, the society's sponsor, encouraged every student to be a production manager in his own right. Agreed Luner of this time's problem of a good student's show and a weekly variety show. Orso Curran, Radio Society presi- dent told the club meeting that the "voice of UBC" sometimes sounds as if "aired by several B.C. stations," and a weekly variety show to be helped that his organization could offer. Made by Dorwin Baird, halfhearted. Baird volunteered any make their productions good, "not..."

About this, UBC Radio Society was organized.

Baseball Classic Sets
AMS Meet Back One Day

World Series has set the AMS general meeting back one day. Originally scheduled for Wednesday, October 21st, Student Council moved Monday to change the meeting to Tuesday, October 22nd, because of the first game of the baseball championship.

Lectures, scheduled for 11:30 a.m., will be cancelled for the meeting which will debate Wall Earing's budget and outfit track funds for two ISP students now on the campus.

NFCUS Want Increased Aid To Varsity Students

Main feature of the thirteenth annual conference of the National Federation of Canadian University Students was the resolution to appeal to the Federal Government for increased aid to universities and students.

IDOE Offers War Memorial Awards

Brockhurst in British Columbia has been offered to IDOE in any way possible, and a student work survey is the basis of the offer. Committee of selection is to be made of those students containing the most number of members of the National War Memorial Committee in their province, to be supervised by the Executive Committee.

Classified

For Sale

For Sale
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UBC's Art Centre to Be Open To Public

UBC's Art Centre will open its doors on a new season of activity commencing October 11 at 3 p.m.

ORDER YOUR TOBACCO TODAY

AMS OFFICE

Players Please

BAY DAY FRIDAY
Hudson's Bay Company's greatest sale returns with the year's most outstanding values

- QUALITY NOT SACRIFICED
To Bring You Lower Prices

- An average saving of 20% on every item offered!

READ THE BAY'S supplement in today's (Thursday) EVENING PAPERS

Hudson's Bay Company
INCORPORATED 1850 MAY 17
ICE LINES

By HERB FRISLING

The true significance of the announcement that the Thunderbirds squad opened play in a hockey leather this season can be realized only by those who are familiar with the atmosphere and handicaps encountered and overcome since its beginning.

Hockey began as the campus sport in the Travellers and later gained importance with the foundation of the Greek and All Canada fraternities, but the annual inter-fraternity football game was the chief campus event. In the fall of 1944, a small hockey squad was formed and the hockey club was born. For the next two years, the club continued to grow and by the fall of 1946, when Capt. Isobel, the president, and Executive Committee were elected, the club was strong and well able to handle WAD public relations.

However, there was a general hesitancy on the part of campus women to join the club, and the executive committee saw the need for expansion of the membership base. It was decided to approach the Inter-A Basketball League to inquire about the possibility of joining that organization. The president, Capt. Isobel, and Executive Committee members attended the Inter-A meeting and were elected to the board of directors of the organization. Thus the hockey club was given another avenue of expansion and public relations.

Junior Execs

In 1949, the Thunderbird squad which had become the Thunderbirds began play in the local district二级。The squad consisted of undergraduate and junior sportsmen along with a few of the more talented and dedicated faculty members. The team was managed by Capt. Isobel, and the vice-president was Capt. Barry. The squad was made up of a nucleus of experienced players along with a few new faces that added to the team's strength.

Successful Season

The Thunderbird hockey team for the 1949-1950 season was led by the Bird squad but with the addition of a second team, the Thunderbird Club. The team played in the local district二级 and was led by Luke Moyls, who was elected president for the season. The season ended on a sour note for the Thunderbirds as they were disqualified for breaking a rule.

Tops For Varsity

The top players on the team were Hugh Berry, Fred Andrew, Stu Johnson and Joan Thomsley. The season marked the emergence of the Thunderbirds as a strong team on the local hockey scene.

Thunderbird Club

The Thunderbird Club is a club formed for the purpose of promoting and developing hockey on the campus. The club members are responsible for organizing and running the various events and activities related to the sport.

New Rules Set

For Small Play

Women's intramural teams, after several weeks of play, may get a serious on the line. Any group of campus women may organize a team to play in intramural play, which was divided on Tuesday's general meeting. The governing principle of the club will be

Additional Information

For more information on the Thunderbird hockey team, please contact the club's president, Luke Moyls, or visit the club's website for the latest news and updates.

Bible Study

The Bible Study group meets every Thursday at 7:30pm in the Men's Club Room (Brock) on October 1. The group is open to all interested students and is led by Capt. Barry. The club meets to discuss various topics related to the Bible and faith.

(For the remainder of the text, please refer to the original document for the full content.)